
CHUNKY TWISTED RIB STITCH 

The Casting On Couch 

VIDEO GUIDE: https://youtu.be/DzNfA3PRORI
Freedom Wool In colour 114 Blossom Pink, was used in the making of 
this  video. Many Thanks to Thomas B Ramsden the makers of this 
beautiful Wool. Check the link provided for further colour options 

and local stockists. 

TENSION 
For results similar to mine, look for a ball band tension in 
stockinette stitch of: 10sts  & 14 rows to 10cm or 4in, using 10mm, 
US:15 needles. 

BEGIN 
Using 10mm needles cast on 22sts or any multiple of 3sts plus 1. 

If you are unsure how to cast on, check out this video:
The Beginners Guide To The Longtail Cast On

Row 1: K1,* p2, k1, rep *.to the end of the work. 

Row 2: K1,* 2-St RC, p1, rep *.to last 3 sts. 2-St RC, k1. 

Repeat rows 1&2 to build up the main pattern 

ABBREVIATIONS 
2-St RC - two stitch right cross. Knit the second st but do not remove 
from the left needle. Next knit the first st, then remove both sts 
from the left needle. A cable stitch pattern is achieved when 
working stitches out of sequence. This can also be done using a cable 
needle. Sl the next st onto a cable needle and hold at the back of the 
work. K1 from the left needle. Slip the st from the Cable needle back 
onto the left needle and k1.
K1 - knit one
K2tog - knit 2 sts together.
K3tog - knit 3 sts together.
K2togtbl - knit 2 sts together through the back loops.
P1 - purl one.
Rep * - Rep instructions in between the two sets of *.
St(s) - stitch or stitches.

This knitting Pattern & Video Guide Is For Personal & Domestic Use Only. 
Not For Commercial Purposes. 
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http://www.tbramsden.co.uk/catalog/yarns/twilleys-of-stamford/6012
https://youtu.be/DzNfA3PRORI
https://youtu.be/mgi6nYnsSlo

